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The School to Prison Pipeline 

What is the “school to prison pipeline”?  
The term “school to prison pipeline” refers to practices and policies that push our 
students into the juvenile and criminal justice system and out of desks and 
classrooms.  1

Who does the school to prison pipeline affect?  
The school to prison pipeline has the potential to affect all students. However, it is 
alarming that those most affected by the school to prison pipeline are minority 
students, special education students, and LGBTQIA students. 
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Nationwide, over 70% of student involved in school related arrests or referred to law 
enforcement are Hispanic and African-American.  Additionally, African-American, 2

Hispanic, and LGBTQ students are more likely to be suspended or expelled. African-
American are three times more likely to be suspended or expelled.  Latinos are 1.5 3

times more likely to be suspended or expelled.  LGBTQ students are 1.4 times more 4

likely to be expelled.  This is concerning because studies have indicated that just one 5

school suspension during the 9th grade doubles the risk that a student will drop out 
before graduation and three times more likely to be in contact with the juvenile system 
the following year.  6

Statewide, the school to prison pipeline disproportionately affects minority students 
and special education students. According to Texas Appleseed, during the 2013-2014 
school year, African-American students made up 20% of truancy violations across Texas 
even though they make up less than 13% of the school population.  Additionally, 7

Hispanic students made up 64% of truancy violations across Texas even though they 
make up 52% of the school population.  Finally, special education students made up 8

13% of truancy violations across Texas even though they make up 8.5% of the school 
population.  9

Locally, the attrition rate is highest for African-American and Hispanic students.  10

According to Missing School Matters, the attrition rate is the percentage change of a 
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single group of students from the 9th grade to graduation.  During the 2013-2014 11

school year in central Texas, the attrition rate was 27% for Hispanic students, 21% for 
African-American students, 11% for white students, and -3% for Asian-American 
students.  Additionally, attrition rates are higher for male students than for female 12

students and low income students drop out at higher rates than the general student 
body.  13

Why do students miss school?  
Students miss school for a variety of reasons. Students do not just simply skip class. 
Student may miss class because they are homeless , because they are being bullied , 14 15

because they are taking care of a parent, because they are not getting the special 
education resources they need, because of a mental or physical health problem, among 
many other reasons. Students are more likely than not to miss school due to situations 
out of their control.  

How are school children pushed into the school to prison pipeline?  
Students are pushed into the school to prison pipeline because of inadequate resources, 
zero-tolerance policies, disengagement, and misguided policy. First, inadequate 
resources in public school for things such as “counselors, special education services, 
and [] textbooks...increases disengagement and dropouts, increasing the risk of later 
court involvement.”  Second, some schools have implemented zero-tolerance policies 16

which impose punishment regardless of the circumstances.  Indeed, from 1974 to 17

2000, the rate of suspensions increased from 1.7 million to 3.1 million.  Third, once a 18

student is disengaged from school, they can fall behind on school work and are left 
without the help they need to address school or personal situations.  Fourth, some 19

schools rely on police rather than teacher and administration for discipline.  Sadly, as 20
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we have seen in South Carolina, situations that arise out of minor non-violent behavior 
result in police involvement that is unacceptable. 

House Bill 2398  
In 1995, the Texas Legislature passed a bill that made truancy a class C misdemeanor.  21

A student with at least 10 unexcused absences within a six-month period, at least 10 
part-day absences within a six-month period, or absences on three or more days during 
a four week period were subject to a class C misdemeanor.  Thereafter, the student 22

would be referred to adult criminal courts.  Under this regime, students could be 23

fined, ordered to complete community services, and in certain situations jailed.  24

Additionally, parents could “be found guilty of the offense of being a parent 
contributing to school nonattendance.”  25

This was a problem because in Texas, in 2013, there were 115,000 cases of truancy. 
This number amounts to “twice the number of truancy cases in all other states 
combined.”  Additionally, four out of five students sent to adult criminal courts were 26

considered economically disadvantaged because the student either received free or 
reduced lunch.  27

During the 84th Regular Session, the Texas Legislature passed House Bill 2398 which 
“changes the way school districts and courts treat children who have unexcused 
absences from school.”  According to Texas Appleseed, “[s]chools will be required to 28

provide more help to families in order to ensure students attend school before they 
send students to court.”  For example, schools will be required to have a truancy 29

prevention facilitator who will implement truancy prevention measures promulgated 
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by the Texas Education Agency.  Further, a school has the discretion not to send a 30

student to court if the truancy intervention measures are working.  Finally, students 31

who miss class due to “pregnancy, homelessness, being in foster care, or being the 
main income-earners for their families” may not be sent to court.  32

One of the most important changes is that missing school will no longer be a criminal 
offense. As such, students will no longer be fined or have a criminal record due to 
missing school.  All previous truancy related criminal records will be automatically 33

expunged.  Now, students who are referred to civil truancy court because they have at 34

least ten unexcused absences within a six month period will have their case reviewed.  35

If it is determined that adjudication is proper, then the case will be referred to 
specifically designated truancy courts.  Parents may still be charged with the criminal 36

offense of contributing to school nonattendance, which carries a fine.  37

Precinct 3 and Missing School Matters Partnership  
Under my leadership, the Precinct 3 Constable’s Office partnered with the Missing 
School Matters task force. The mission of Missing School Matters is to build the 
“strongest education pipeline in the country.”  Precinct 3 is the only law enforcement 38

agency in central Texas that has partnered with Missing School Matters. Other partners 
include Any Baby Can, Austin Interfaith, Central Health, College Forward, Leadership 
Austin, and United Way for Greater Austin.  Under our partnership, Precinct 3 sends 39

out articles, statistics, and statements in our monthly Precinct 3 newsletter and 
promotes—during Child Safety presentations—to parents and students information 
sheets detailing the importance of staying in school. My Precinct’s goal is to help 
educate parents and students on the importance of being in school. Additionally, we 
help families and schools find resources in order to seek out help. Finally, we meet 
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once a month with the Missing School Matters task force in order to strengthen our 
partnership and set out objectives. 

My plan to support Travis County students:  
 • Strengthen and create partnerships between law enforcement and absentee/

intervention programs, youth and their families, schools, and communities in 
order to combine party strengths.  

 • Encourage law enforcement staff to be involved in youth mentoring programs.  
 • Create a resource webpage where educators and parents may access information 

sheets on why missing school matters, how law enforcement works, how to 
interact with law enforcement, and reaching out to law enforcement for help.  
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